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Static electricity in petrorium in oi1 tanks brought about by the convection current 
through pipes are measured by using the steel sphere probe. 
Ions in liquid move to the probe proportionally to the potential di任erencebetween the 
probe and in liquid， then leak to the earth through the insulation resistance of the prove 
carriage. The voltage drop is observed as the probe potentia1. To extend the curves obtained 
with prove potentials and the corresponding leakage current under the various insuration 
resistance show the true value of the potential in liquid (neibourfood of prove) at the point 
of zero current. 
Simi1ar curves can be obtained with the different size prove and show the same value of 
the potential in liquid but they have the di妊erentinclination respectively. 
These inclination of curves are inversely proportional to the radii of the probes. 
This fact shows that the movement of ions to the prove is due to the electric force. 
Therefore we are able to consider as follows. 
when the prove has the potential V' and the leakage current through it is I， the field 
strength of its surface is V'/r. Where r is the radius of the prove and I/4n'r2=K.(V-V') /r. 
where V is potential in liquid and K is conductivity of it. 
In this test we find the same value of K calucurated from each curves. 
Such characteristics is obtained not only for grounded tanks but for the insurated one 
from the earth. 
The ion density of test liquid wi1l be estimated from the relation of K=Q.μ. where μ 

























I=T.K.V'・マ 5(I-e-LJTV) (A) 
ζ乙で， T 液体の時定数=E.p(秒)
K:パイプの経及び液体の種類できまる常数

















Fig. 1 Measuring system of 
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第2図電位測定板




















Fig. 3 Potentials of measuring electrode 





















Fig. 4 (a) Radial distribution of static 










Fig. 4 (b) Longitudinal distribution of 









V中 I25 I 
45.3 I 19.6 I 3.14 
(V) (x 10'
エ (x 10" (x 10" (x10" 
。〉 。) 。) 。〕
1750 1.50 3.50 5.34 
850 1.78 2.50 4.00 5.32 
420 1.20 2.67 4.40 
85 1.07 
第1表電極特性曲線の傾斜と球電極の大きさとの関係
Table. 1 Relation between the inclination 
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球表面積 (cm2) 
第5図 電極特性曲線の傾斜と球電極表面積との関係
Fig. 5 Inclination for measured electrode 
characteristics vs surface area of 
measured electrode. 





































o 38 mm 'P球・15mm'P球
o 10 mm 'P球
第6図球電極電流密度と球表面電界との関係
Fig. 6 Relation between the current flow into the measuring electrode from the 
surounding oil and the electric盆eldnear the electrode. 
球電(m極mの)径 I泊中(Vの)電位 I電極(K表V面Iのm電)界 I電(1極0-9電A)流 I電(極10電-6流Aの/m密2)度 I泊中(mのC電/m荷a密)度
10 1750 350 3.5 111 
850 170 1.5 48 
420 84 0.8 2.5 
15 1750 230 4.8 68 
850 114 2.2 31 
420 56 1.6 22.6 
25 850 68 3.3 16.9 
38 1750 92 11.8 26 
850 45 4.5 9.9 
420 22 3.4 7.5 
85 4.5 0.75 1.6 
(1) Ion mobi1ityを1Q-4cm2/V.secと仮定。
(2) p=3x10101lm の軽油を 50l/minの流速で循還帯電させたときの値。
第 2表泊中の電荷密度環















































































ID 5. 5X 10-' A 
e 4.5xlO-'A 










10-10 A i乙対して，3xl0-5C/m3 の値
が報ぜられて居り，この実験での電流値
10-8 A iζ対する値として， 油中が ζの
程度の帯電量になり得ることは妥当のよ
うに思われる.しかしこの値がこの場所
o 2 4 6 8 10 12 
電極電流 (x10叫OA)
第7図 各流入電流l己対する電極特性曲線
Fig. 7 Electrode characteristics by the 

























。 2 4 6 8 
流入電流 (x10-8 A) 
第8図温度特性
10 

































Fig. 10 Current into tank through 











































60 20 40 
ポンプ停止後の時間 (min)
第11函電流の経時変化
Fig. 11 Relation bet、γeenthe leakage current and 
the time after stopping the pump. 
よ
-10 
2 XIO A ?
→ I I← 
0.5 Sec 
第四図 電極電流オシログラム
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